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REPORT ON FEDERAL ARCHEOLOGY PROGRAM 
ACTIVITIES--2007

Quantitative Questionnaire on 2007 Activities 

Agency Name 

Section A. This is a narrative section for describing your agency's exemplary 
projects (For this section, use the SRC form for narrative answers.)

Section B. Participation, Education, and Outreach

B1.   Number of partnership agreements (e.g. cooperative, cost-share, interagency,

         research) in the archeology program.  (Do not include contracts.) ND

B2.   Estimated total dollar value of contributions provided by partners

         (e.g. money, services, volunteers working directly for partners). 0

B3.   Volunteer hours contributed directly to the agency for the benefit of

         archeological activities. ND

B4.  Describe exemplary partnership, education, or outreach program/product/

        activity projects conducted by your office in the reporting year. 0
       (For this question, use the SRC form for narrative answers.)

B5.  If needed, clarify responses to questions about participation, education, and N/A
       outreach (B1- B3).  (For this question, use the SRC form for 

        narrative answers.)

Section C.  Archeological Overviews

C1.   Number of area-wide overviews and general management non-project plans

         completed or updated under ARPA and NHPA (e.g. Integrated Cultural

         Resource Management Plans, forest overviews, preservation plans, historic

         context statements, archeological resource protection stewardship plans, etc.)

         during the reporting year. ND

C2.  If needed, clarify responses to questions about archeological overviews (C1). N/A
        (For this question, use the SRC form for narrative answers.)

Enslosure 1



Section D.  Archeological Identification and Evaluation During
                    the Reporting Year
Responses to questions in this section should include all NHPA Section 106 and Section 110, and 
ARPA activities that are performed or funded by agency or non-agency entities (e.g. contractors, 
independent investigators, third parties) in the reporting year.  An archeological site is defined as the 
location of a prehistoric or historic occupation or activity.

D1.    Number of undertakings or projects undertaken during the reporting year for 

          which archeological database and file searches, literature reviews, or map 

          checks were conducted. (Report all projects for which checks were done.) 2

D2.    Number of field studies to identify and evaluate archeological sites carried

          out during the reporting year. 0

D3.    Number of acres inventoried to identify and evaluate archeological sites

          during the reporting year. 0

D4.    Number of new archeological sites identified during the reporting year.  17

D5.    Number of  historic properties that are individual archeological sites and were 

          determined eligible for the National Register of Historic Places 

          (NRHP), including administratively- or consensus-determined eligible, 

          by the Keeper, or by the agency through documented consultation with the 

          SHPO or THPO during this reporting year. 2

D6.     Number of archeological sites that were assessed for condition, stabilized,   

           rehabilitated, monitored, or protected (e.g. anti-vandalism signs, fences, or 

           road closures) in the reporting year.  (Report each protected archeological site 

           only once.  Do not include sites avoided during a Section 106 undertaking.) N/A

D7.     If needed, clarify responses to questions about archeological identification  

           and evaluation (D1-D12).  (For this question, use the SRC form for See Memo
           narrative answers.)

D8.    Number of historic properties that are individual archeological sites and 

          were listed on the NRHP during this reporting year. (Report the number of N/A
          archeological districts listed on the NRHP in D12.)



D9.   Number of archeological sites contributing to NRHP districts that  

         were listed on the NRHP during this reporting year. 

        (Do not include sites reported in D8.) N/A

D10.   Number of archeological sites contributing to NRHP districts that

           were determined eligible for the NRHP, including administratively-

           or consensus-determined eligible, by the Keeper, or by the agency

           through documented consultation with the SHPO or THPO.  

           (Do not include sites reported in D5.) N/A

D11.   Number of archeological sites that were determined  ineligible for

           the NRHP by the Keeper, or by the agency through documented 

           consultation with the SHPO or THPO during this reporting year. N/A

D12.  Number of  historic properties that are archeological districts

          and were listed on the NRHP during this reporting year. N/A

D13.  Number of historic properties that are archeological districts and were

         determined eligible for the NRHP during this reporting year. N/A

Section E.  Archeological Data Recovery Projects 

Data recovery projects include archeological investigations, typically excavations, that are conducted 
to mitigate the effects of destruction or disturbance caused by Federal undertakings or to document 
sites for interpretation or management.  Recovery projects may be related to compliance with Sections 
106 and 110 of the NHPA or with ARPA or with an agency-specific statute, regulation, or policy.

E1.     Number of archeological data recovery projects. 0

E2.     Number of archeological sites on which data recovery was undertaken. 0

E3.     If needed, clarify responses to questions about archeological data recovery N/A
          projects (E1-E2). (For this question, use the SRC form for narrative 

          answers.)

Section F.  Unanticipated Archeological Discoveries during this reporting year
This section provides data on archeological sites that were discovered unexpectedly subsequent to 
agency completion of the NHPA Section 106 review for undertakings conducted on federal and non-
federal land and performed or funded by agency or non-agency entities in the reporting year.  Include 
unanticipated discoveries in the reporting year that the archeological site is discovered.

F1.     Number of undertakings resulting in the discovery of unanticipated 0
          archeological sites.



F2.     Number of undertakings resulting in discovery of unanticipated

          archeological sites that required data recovery. (Include the undertaking in

          the reporting year that the property is discovered even if data recovery will  

         not occur until the following year.) 0

F3.     If needed, clarify responses to questions about unanticipated archeological 

          discoveries (F1-F2). (For this question, use the SRC form for N/A
          narrative answers.)

Section G.  Archeological Information Management

G1.  Describe how the agency is maintaining and improving the management of   0

        records for collections, permits, sites, and inventory.
        (For this question, use the SRC form for narrative answers.)

If your agency’s archeological information management systems include:
G2.    automated archeological site records, what percentage of the agency's sites

          has been entered into this system? 0

G3.    digitally mapped archeological site locations, what percentage of the agency's

           sites has been entered into this system? 0

G4.    digitally mapped areas that were surveyed to identify archeological

          sites, what percentage of the data has been entered? 0

G5.  If needed, clarify responses to questions about archeological information N/A
        management (G2-G4).  (For this question, use the SRC form for 

        narrative answers.)

Section H.  Archeological Collections Management

H1A.  Number of items/lots (artifacts, samples) curated in all repositories 0

Or
H1B.  Number of cubic feet of material remains (artifacts, samples) curated in

           all repositories. 0

H2.    Percentage of amount identified in H1A or H1B that has been processed

          for professional curation in accordance with 36 CFR 79.5. 0

H3.    Number of linear feet of associated records related to stored archeological

          materials, or records associated with any archeological studies. 0



H4.    Number of federal museums/repositories curating agency collections. 0

H5.    Number of non-federal museums/repositories curating agency collections. 0

H6.    Does the agency have a policy for management and preservation of 

          archeological collections?  (For this question, use the SRC form for 

          narrative answers.) 0

H7.   List the names of the museums/repositories that are curating agency collections.  0

         (Use Worksheet for H7- Museum Name List)

H8.  If needed, clarify responses to questions above about archeological  0
        collections management (H1-H7).  (For this question, use the SRC  

        form for narrative answers.)

Section I. Archeological Resource Management Program Funding

I1.     Estimated total amount of funding appropriated to the agency (directly from

          Congress or as a result of internal agency allocations) that is used for

          archeological activities. $0

I2.    Estimated total amount of funding allocated from other agency programs 

         (e.g. timber, construction, wildland fire management, permits, licenses, grants)  

         that are used for archeological activities. $0

I3.  Does the agency have information on economic benefits from archeology and

        heritage tourism?  If so, describe. (For this question, use the SRC form for N/A
        narrative answers.)

I4.  If needed, clarify responses to questions about funding for archeological    N/A
       resource management programs (I1-I2). (For this question, use the 

       SRC form for narrative answers).

Section J.  Cumulative Archeological Resource Base on Federal 

                  and Indian Lands

These questions call for the most accurate counts or estimates possible  for all prior years  plus the 
reporting year.

J1.    Cumulative number of acres inventoried to identify and evaluate

         archeological sites on agency-managed land.  (Include this reporting year.) N/A



J2.    Cumulative number of archeological sites identified on agency-managed land.

           (Include this reporting year.) N/A

J3.    Cumulative number of archeological sites on agency-managed lands 

        contributing to districts that are listed on the NRHP.  

         (Include his reporting year; do not include sites reported in J7.) N/A

J4.   Cumulative number of historic properties that are individual archeological sites

         on agency-managed lands and have been determined eligible for the NRHP,  

        including administratively- or consensus-determined eligible, by the Keeper, 

        or by the agency through documented consultation with the SHPO 

       or THPO.  (Include this  reporting year.) N/A

J5.    Cumulative number of individual archeological sites on agency-managed land 

         that were determined ineligible for the NRHP by the Keeper, or by the 

         agency through documented consultation with the SHPO or THPO.  

         (Include this reporting year.) N/A

J6.    If needed, clarify responses to questions about the archeological resource (J1-10).

        (For this question, use the SRC form for narrative answers.)

J7.   Cumulative number of historic properties on agency-managed lands that are 

        individual archeological sites and are listed on the NRHP. N/A
        (Include this reporting year.)

J8.   Cumulative number of archeological sites contributing to NRHP districts on 

        agency-managed lands and that have been determined eligible for the NRHP, 

        including  administratively-determined or consensus-determined eligible, by  

        the Keeper, or by the agency through documented consultation with the SHPO  

       or THPO. (Include this reporting year; do not include sites reported in J4.) N/A

J9.   Number of historic properties that are archeological districts on agency-

        managed lands and have been determined eligible for the NRHP by 
        the Keeper.(Include this reporting year.) N/A

J10. Cumulative number of historic properties on agency-managed lands that are

         archeological districts and are listed on the NRHP. 
        (Include this reporting year.) N/A



Section K.  Permits for Archeological Investigations 

Include all permits issued pursuant to Federal agency policies and procedures for archeological 
activities authorized by ARPA, the Antiquities Act or agency-specific statutes.

K1.   Number of permit applications received during the reporting year. N/A

K2.   Number of permits issued or in effect during the reporting year. N/A

K3.   Number of notifications to Indian Tribes of proposed work that might harm or 

         destroy archeological sites having religious or cultural importance to the Tribes. N/A

K4.  If needed, clarify responses to questions about archeological permitting (K1-3).

        (For this question, use the SRC form for narrative answers.)

Section L.  Archeological Cultural Resource Law Enforcement  

Include information about archeological resources crimes in violation of ARPA, the Antiquities Act, 
Federal property protection laws, and other statues and regulations protecting archeological resources.

L1.  Number of documented violations. (Each incident is counted once.) N/A

L2.  Number of documented violations where individuals were arrested. N/A

L3.  Number of individuals arrested. N/A

L4.  Number of individuals cited. N/A

L5.  Number of individuals prosecuted under ARPA. N/A

L6.  Number of individuals prosecuted under authorities other than ARPA. N/A

L7.  Number of individuals convicted of a misdemeanor under ARPA. N/A

L8.  Number of individuals convicted of a misdemeanor under authorities other

        than ARPA. N/A

L9.   Number of individuals convicted of a felony under ARPA. N/A

L10. Number of individuals convicted of a felony under authorities other

         than ARPA. N/A

L11. Number of individuals found liable for a civil penalty under ARPA. N/A



L12. Number of criminal and civil cases where individuals were found guilty

         or liable. N/A

L13. Number of criminal and civil cases where individuals were found not guilty

         or not liable. N/A

L14. Amount of fines imposed or ordered. N/A

L15. Amount of restitution imposed or ordered, including civil penalties. N/A

L16. Cost of restoration and repair originally asked for in site damage assessments. N/A

L17. Amount given in rewards (not amount offered) . N/A

L18. Commercial value of personal property and artifacts seized and either

         retained or sold. N/A

L19. Estimated law enforcement cost for archeological resource protection. N/A

L20. If needed, clarify responses to questions about archeological law N/A
         enforcement (L1-19). (For this question, use the SRC form for 

         narrative answers.)

L21. Describe effective projects, methods, and techniques the agency has used to   N/A
         improve protection at archeological sites under its management 

        control. (For this question, use the SRC form for narrative answers.)

L22. Number of enclosed LOOT forms. (It is important to send LOOT forms

         with the questionnaire.) N/A
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